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Where the Oregon
Stops Soiling

Head Our Ads
Baying
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What's lour Style?

HARVARD
BEATEN BY
YALE TEAM

merit, which Is said to be faulty, and
several of the Interested pioperty own
era have remonstrated against their
assessments, claiming, that they have
been unjustly taxed. The bard de.
elded to defer action on the matter until December S, the day following the
council moling.

you liKe a regular

Do

tuit, for business? Or the double
breasted? Or the
sacK

varsity?

All suitable; and if you
say "Hart, Scfiafler A
Marx " all good and satisfactory, to you.
Wo show hpre the
Hart, Scliaffuer &
Marx double breasted
sack; differs a little from
tho doublo breabtcd Vara-itboth very stylish suits.
The best thing about
Hurt Schalfner & Mrx
clothes is you pay a little
more for 'cm than for some
clothes; but you'll got a
grood deal more than you
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Yale Defense Was Too

Strong
the Crimson and Held
0 at Critical Times.

are
the compilation recommendation
made by gubordlnat officers. General
of
Young urges the
for the canteen.
.

Hull to Yale Goal Line,

21.A battalion of
fialonlca,
rrom uerem,
troop was fleapatcnea
Macedonia, today, to reinforce tbe
Turkish command which has been
for two days in the mountains
near Spatovo by a band of 850 Insur
soldier are
gents. Thirty - Turkiah
"
'
killed.
already

a Touchdown.

BACK FROM ALASKA.
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FORTY THOUSAND SEE GAME

l!Arvard;KMatlljr Carries the
but Is I'nuble to Make

STOffiS

r

de-ffi-

five-yar-

Choice Cutlery and Carvers

FISHER BROTHERS
Cor. Bond and 12th Sts.

Astoria, Oregon

PANIC! PANIC!
The latest and liveliest of all Card Games. Panic ii a
"take off" on a mimic Wall St Exchange, Full of delicious
excitement. Flurries, Corners, Failures, Fortunes, Fun
and Noise from start to finish.

J. N.

GRIFFIN
You Need

a Bath

AT LEAST ONCB
A WEEK

Hur-var-

EXAMINE

WILL

NEW BRIDGE

Couuty Court to Visit Lewis and
Chirk Tomorrow.

Tou might m well batht In th
In an old wooden tub, but
rlvtr
there la no occasion for doing

The county court will meet tomorrow
foe tho purpose of visiting the new
bridge over the Lewis and Clark river.
bath
either so long- - aa
Lieutenant Amos A. Fries, representtubs can be had reasonably. Talk
ing the war department, will accomwith ua about the matter.
pany tho commissioners and make the
necessary examination for the war de
partment. R. P. Habersham will rep
The government
resent the county.
apecincatlons required that the span
Commercial. Phone Black U4S
of the bridge be at least 70 feet In
length, and the actual length Is 72 feet
3 Inches.
It Is also required by the
R. J. OWENS, Proprietor.
'Phone 831 government that not more than 2 minutes be occupied In opening the draw,
another specification that haa been
lived up to. H. W. Dean, who superln
'"
1
'
tended the construction of the bridge,
One Brook. Manager,
)
states it la easily the finest bridge in
the county.; It will be fully completed
Mr. Dean gives
Monday morning,
.
Astoria, Oregon.
Eighth and Astor Streets,
credit for the eieellent manner In
which the piling waa driven to Charles
McDonald, who had charge of this pan
ttiuwwtiiiiiiiiiiiffltnttittrfnTnutUwwt
of the work. Ferguson t Houston were

u

W. J. SCULLEY
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Fine Bar and tbe Best

of Liquors and Cigars
.

JUST ARRIVED
.;

the contractor.,
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will be limited.
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VIRDAD, EL CABINET

At WILL MADIONS'

CITIZENS

PUT'

United State
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The probable outcome of the coun

to expend some money other
than that which will be netted by sale
of the present site and building, but It
is felt that the exigencies of the oc
casion demand it. The present build
Ing is estimated to be worth about $2000
while to put It In shape would entail
an outlay of about $7000. Few council- men are willing to expend 37000 on a
32000 building.
However, the present
structure must soon be repaired if the
city Is to continue to occupy it, for
thdre Is no vault for the city' valuable
paper and the jail la about ready to
fall Into the river below. It
up to
the council either to build a new hall
or repair the present structure. Be
cause of the unanimous sentiment
among members of the council that re'
pairs to '.he present building would be
Inadvisable, It 1 likely that the new
hall will be built.
neceBBary

8ARGAN1NG
TO END THEIR

DIFFERENCE

TICKET

at Seaside Devoid
Chicago Railroad

Company and
Striking Employes Have
Thus Far Failed to Settle Their Trouble.

on Pennsylvania

Rail-roaf-

d

Make Iteply.

.

REJECT PROPOSALS

MINERS

Refuse to Accept the Overtures
Made by Operators.
:

Denver, Nov. 21. The miner of the
northern coal field today, for the sec.
ond time, rejected the proposition of
the operators for ettlement of the
strike. It is understood this action is
in the nature of a sympathetic strike,
as the operator had practically con
ceded all the demands of the men.
The vote Is said to have been in oppo
sition to the advance of the official of
who have
United- - Mineworkers.
the
mable tar paper, caught Ore. It was
been trying to effect a etUement.
occupied by 5, men employed on the
Pennxylvanla railroad. Awakened eud
denly and contused by the sudden FROM ATLANTIC TO ORIENT
alarm, the occupants were unable to
control themeelves. Some escaped, but
Xew Freight Arrangement An
a few remained asleep. All at once the
nouncedatSt. Paul.
foreigners outside remembered that
they had left their trunks In the blazSt. Paul Nov. 21. It was announced
ing building. Then followed a rush of here today that the Northern Pacific
men Into the building. The majority and
Burlington have entered into an
of those who entered never again saw
arrangement with the Chicago Grand
the outside world. Those who strove Trunk
whereby
for the door were In the wildest sort of
freight may be routed direct from the
of
ahead
man
one
When
got
panic.
Atlantic coast to Tacoma and thence
another, the other pulled him back. to oriental ports via the new Canadian- They fought, bit and klcked.and among Australian and Puget sound steamthose who escaped there are many who
ships.' The first sailing 'will bmade
beer marks of the fiercest struggle.
pecember 20.
v.
One of the witnesses says be did not
believe that a single man of those who
went. back for their trunks succeeded WRECKED AT THE SIUSLAW
In getting out again. In the ruins this
morning someof the corpses were close The Schooner Ocean
Spray Goes
bnslde the hoopiron bands of trunks,
and Is Total Lone.
Ashore
and metal gold.which had been kept In
these receptacles, Indicated that the
Eugene, Nov.. 21. The schooner
owners had fallen and died with their Ocean
Spray has grounded at the
,
treasure In their arm.
mouth of the Sluslaw river and is a
total wreck. Heavy seas beat her upTESTIMONY MUST BE SUBSTANTIAL
he Is full of
on the sands so that
water. Lighters have been taken along
Washington, Nov, 21. The state
Its Investi- side and the freight removed, but most
committee
gation today of the charges made if It is so badly damaged that it will
against General Wood. The commit- prove almost a total loss. The captain
'
tee decided that all extraneous, Irrel- - has sold the vessel for 3150.
trane-contlnen-

cil's atepa looking to the conwruction
of a new city hall has occupied public
attention of lare, ana It ljretty gen
erally believed that the negotiations
will be carried to a auoccssful issue.
Some objection has been waged be
cause It will be necessary for the city
to erect an engine house as well as a
city hall. It transpires that the city
can, secure the necessary site for an
engine house for 31250, while the build
Ing will cost only about 31000. This
would leave a balance of $$375 for the
city hall If the Taylor property, cost
Ing $3500, is purchased. The members
of the council realise that it will be

M.

Seaside, Nova. (Special) At a mas
meeting of citizen held here this evening a ticket was placed in nomination
Line.
to be voted upon at the next city election to be held on the seventh of next
month. Following are the candidates
Fire Started From an Overheated
J. E. Miller for mayor; Jame patter A Meeting Is Held, but Nothing
son for recorder; Fred Moore for treaa
Stove While Sixty-fiv- e
OcLike Desired Concessions
urer; J. Falconer, E. Holten, Edward
Were
cupants
Are Offered.
Asleep.
Johnson, and" R. A. Price for council
men. With the exception of Price and
Johnson who, if elected, will serve two
SOME WENT BACK FOR COLD years, one year constitute the term. ANOTHER CONFERENCE SOON
The meetlnfe at which the nomina
tion were made waa not In the nature
of a political convention, party having
.Sought to Save Their Earnings
Strikers Will Keply to Overture!
nothing to do with the matter.' There
bnt Were Overcome and
Made exterday and Com
1
field.
the
in
no
other
ticket
PerishisI -- Confua.
r pany Will in Itetnrn
.

Sen

Councilmen Will Not Vote to Ex
pend $7000 on Building
Worth Only $2000.

UP

of Politics.

Italian Laborers Are
Burned to Death In a Shanty

Twenty-eigh-

Ion Prevails.

New Building
Is Necessary

...

Chicago, Nor. 21. The street car
strike haa settled down, for the time
being at least, to a bargaining proposition. Negotiations have been In progress all day and will continue through
out tomorrow. The result tonight I
that the company has presented an
answer to the last proposition of tho
men which makes some coneesslons In
the matter of routing cars but does not
grant any where near what the men,
have teen demanding.
The last conference of the day term
inated at 3 o'clock and the union officials left the room with displeasure on
their face and evidently not in the
best of humor. They went at once t
the office of Attorney Prentiss, one of
their advisors to formulate a reply to
the answer of the company. This will
be Submitted '.omorrow and the company will make another reply. The
conference this afternoon waa at time
somewhat heated and the voices coulA
be heard m the outer hall as they
argued the propositions Involved.
a .
,

:

BIO MILL TO CUT WAGES.

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 21. The
cotton mills known as the Fall River
Son works, owned by MVC. D. Borden
of New. York, wilt follow the mills in
a reduction or wages.
eany jv.ww
operatives will be effected.
MRS. EDDY ROBBED.

Concord, N. H., Nov. 21. -- The resi
dence of Mary Baker G. Eddy, founder
of Christian Science, was entered to
day and a number of articles of value
were taken.
WANTS EARLY TRIAL

mil-ltn- ry

r--

,

a.

Martha
San Francisco, Nov.
Bowers, accused of poisoning her husband, through her attorney, has made
request to be tried December 14. v

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
GOOD GO TO DUNBAR'S ?

1

VACANCY

Great Sale of

ilacEiiresa Mm
VVuitu

IS FILLED.

The cltlsen
yesterday completed
their ticket by the nomination of Le- andsr Lebeck aa a candidate for councilman In the First ward. B. F. Allen
waa the original nominee, and when he
declined, Charles Wilson was tendered
the nomination. Mr. Wilson likewise
declined the nomination, and for some
time there vaa no prospective candidate. Yesterday Lebeck waa nominated by petition and the petition was

ences

,

Hied In Auditor Anderson's office.
'
'
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;
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REPUUCANS ATTENTION.

it

Ther will be a meeting of the Young
Men's Republican Club at the county
court house en Tuesday evening,.
34, 1908, at tha hour of 7:30. All
young men of the city, who are InterIn the, auQcesa of republican prinest
J
-tciples are invited to attend.
,;-w
,J. C. WCVE, President .
'

NORTHWEST

FOOTBALL

May, November

23d

The usual bargain limits selection compels you to
take the arbitrary styles that happen 'to be in the
offering. The usual dress goods sale is tbe same way.
A few styles are offered at a low price. If you want
to pick, and choose you" must pay more.
This sale is nnapproached by all others in that it
not onlyj; offers , tha best Black Dress Goodsat the
most exceptional prices, but it provides such variety
as is not thought fif elsewhere. It offers at greatly
reduced prices each and every piece of all our superb
stock of Black Dress Goods, including every piece of
Priestly Cravenette JaWicsr'arid t all of the famous
Ripley's Mohairs and Sicilians." An unequaled opportunity) never- presented , elsewhere, to secure
Black Dress Goods- - at lower prices
time
other
than any
during the year.-- .
s
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GAMES.

of Oregon, 8:

At Eugenat)hWerslty
Agricultural college, 0.
At Brattle Seattle High,
land High. ,
.

..

88:

Port- -

.

"
of the 881,000 InhabNearly
Or EQUALIZATION.
itant of Cleveland were born In
,'5 The board dt 'equalisation met yester-da- y
Europ. t
aftarnoon, at the dt hall and exi
every 1800 married
Only one out
amined the assessment levied for tha
Fifteenth
couplet live to celebrate their fcolden
Improvement of on block M
street, in tha East End. The board wedding.
made k report lit which, it was recomA man need iron la bis b'ood and
mended that th assessment b con- aand In hi backbone and starch in his
matter of th aeaestment
firmed.
Upper Up.
for the ebnstruction of tho Forty
Appendicitis insurance policies art
fourth Stmt drain waa also taken up.
Issued la England at H.38 a year for
There ia a lengthy remonstrance
very 8JA.
arainst the acceptance cf this bntfova
BOARD

et

th

HOLOCAUST

ator W. P. Hepburn, of Idaho, ana
Johnxtown, Pa., Nov. a. Twenty- Congressman Francis W. Cushman, of efcrht bodies, charred and blackened be
Wanhlngton, returned today from Val- - yond alt "possibility of recognition, lie
Senator Heyburn and tonight in the ruing of what was once
des. Alaska,
Corijtresfiman Cushman will leave Im un Italian logging shanty, located on
mediately for Washington:
the line of the Pennsylvania railway.
!tt miles east of this city. In addition
ASIATIC SQUADRON TO CRUISE
to the list of dead there ere 32 who
have been removed to hospitals and
Waehlngton, Nov, 21. The Asiatic several of this number cannot recover.
squadron has been ordered to cruise to
According to the story of one man
Honolulu, a distance of 3500 miles. In who
escaped, the fire started from an
place of the usual winter maneuvers. overheated stove, , The Interior of the
in
few
a
will
days.
The cruise
egln
shanty, wblch was lined with inflam

one-thi- rd

CIGARS

MS COWWrfcOtAl

OP,

n

aitfee.

Popular Brands of

'

"

L
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persona registered yes
terday at the office of the auditor, and
the total number of registrations la now
we. Aa Is usually th case, precincts
3 and 4 are running a close nee for
flrtt place, and, a the close pf business
re hut two Votes
last rUfM "there
between them. Th reglBtra-:tJoJ.
by jpredncta are as follows: No,
7T: Na I. 181: No. 8, 148: No. 4, 141:
No. 8, 58; No. S, li total. 638. About
a many voter have not registered
yet, but at the rate of 100 a day It will
time
jiov. require any,.8ret length of
to get all thi name on ine ron.

evaporated fruity
Boiled Cider and
jattyurJCfr
to arrive Monday no place
your order now as the stock
...

RC0ISTRATJON

Eighty-seve-

Norwegian StocK Fish, New
Raisins Curratita mnd
aCrop
complete line of dried and

ed

Battle,

Cambridge, Maw., Nov. 21. Harvard
strusnled bravely against Yale today
In tht-iatinuAl football match, but was
defeated, t& to 0, principally because
her offense weakened and Yale's
grew stronger as the crlnwon
plftyeis got within striking distance of
the Yale goal.
Nearly 40,000 person watched the
game, and, while it was not as
as that between Yale and
I'i'Imeloii a' week ago, better football
was played; and for the first half and
for seven ml nut
In the second half
the score woe ijulte small enoughh to
make the result' uncertain.
In fact.
ftftr Harvard had shown sufficient
d
epeed to Ret twice 'nitlde Yale'a
line In the first half, her supporters were well nigh convinced the team
would not only score, but win the game
Yale'a defense proved loo strong, however, and, backed up by 15,000 voices,
that yelled " hold 'em! hold 'em!" the
blue line stood firm beneath it own
goal bar, twice capturing the ball there
on downs and In the third Instance
Inking advantage of a fumble by Harvard players. In the second half
d
got within six Inch'- - of the Yale
goal and could not score.
The defeat, under these cjrcunistnn-ce- s,
was exceedingly bitter for the
crimson. The fast play of the team
lines
beyond the Yale 10 and
enthused the Harvard supporters and
proved to be one feature of the game
There was some fumbling and several
blocked kicks, one of the Yale scores
being directly due to the latter. There
were several end runs for IS and 25
yards, but as a rule the play, especially
so far ns Harvard was concerned, was
a series of fierce line plunges for short
g:ilns of one, two and three yards.
The kicking was below average, espec
tally on Harvard's part, and was a
great disappointment to the crimson
supporters.
spec-tmul-

P. A.

FORCE BESIEGED,

TURKISH

evant evidence should be excluded.
Hearsay testimony, even If supported
by documents known to be on file at
the war department, were included In
the matter ruled out.

MANY LOST
IN FEARFUL

Mass Meeting

Contested Annual
Washington, Nov. 21. Although be
held hi office for only a few
has
Football Game Goes to Blue
Lleutenant-OenerYoung,
months,
Eleven by Score of Six--- ,.
chief of staff, baa mad a report to the
teen to Nothing.
secretary of war. For the moat part

re

NUMBER

CANTEEN.

WOULD RESTORE

A Desperately

Ee-fo-

G dr ill: n a

3

K.,:.
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THE CHEAPEST TORS li:
ASTORIA FOR FIIIS GOOD!
!
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